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Dear Ms. Sassower:

I am responding to your two letters dated April 24,2000, one addressed to Albert
Lawrence, and the other addressed to me.

As you were advised by Mr. Lawrence's letter of April 6,2000, the Commission
reviewed your letters of complaint and dismissed your complaint. That acfion was taken
on March 30, 2000. Mr. Berger's term ended on March 31, 2000. All eleven members
were present at the meeting; all had received your letters of complaint; and all considered
the complaint. As you know, Commission votes are not public information. No other
details will be provided

You and I have corresponded many times about the reasons why your complaints
have been dismissed. I recognize thatyou would interpret the Judiciary Law to give the
Commission much more authority to review the official actions ofjudges than the
Commission and the courts have determined is appropriate. Thus, once again, I am
advising you that the Commission has no authority to determine whether judges made
effors of law. The Commission is not a court, and cannot replace the appellate courts in
reviewing the decisions of trial courts. The Commission determined that your complaint
did not provide a proper basis to conduct an investigation. To put that anoth.r *uy, th"
Commission decided that your complaint lacked merit as a complaint ofjudicial
misconduct. The Commission's authority is limited, and the fact that you add that a
decision was "thrown" or that the judge is "comrpt" does not elevate a complaint that
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lacks merit to one that has merit on its face. Moreover, the commission has no authorityto investigate how and why a case was assigned to a particular judge or court part. Irecognize that you will not agree with this .*prunuttn, and thai because of myexplanations to you, I, too, *]tt u" called, ...o*rfr,;; 
as you have done in the past. Icannot give you reasons that will be satisfactoryio you, and in the event you ask me forother reasons' my response will be to refer you to this letter.

You have also asked for legal authority for the dismissal of your complaint. As Ihave indicated numerous times in the past, the commission,s legal authority to considerand dismiss complaints is sectio n qq k tl\e{"d;1il Law, which specificaty states thatthe commission may dismiss a complaint "if it deternines that the complaint on its facelacks merit'" The commission determined that the complaint you submitted lacks merit.once it determined that it lacked merit, it had no choice but to dismiss. The law goes onto provide that if the commission dismiss.r ;;;;;i;int, ..the commission shall so notifuthe complainant'" As you are aware, the commirslon notified you of its action. Thus, thecommission complied with the law. I understand that you do not agree with theCommission's decision, but there is nothing more that I can do about that.

You asked Mr' Lawrence how you might seek a review of the commission,sdecision to dismiss your complaint. Neither the Judiciary Law nor the commission,srules provide for review of the commission's decision to dismiss a complaint. As youknow' the only review by law is an Article 78 proc""airrg, in which the burden on thepetitioner is considerable' In fact, your complaint stems from an adverse decision in anArticle 78 proceeding.

As to your April24lettetto me, the commission discards old complaint lettersthat had not resulted in investigations. The State's records retention policies are governedby the state Archives and Records Administration, uJ an. commission,s actions withrespect to discarding old complaints are consistent with State law. There has been noviolation of State 
luY in the pirrging of records - whiJ as you can surmise is madenecessary by the limitations of office space. when the State required us to move intosmaller office space,several years ago' we were compelled to seek alternatives to ourrecords-retention policies' I trust th"at you will not urk -. to convince you that our
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are consistent with law, since I would not be inclined to pursue this discussion
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I believe I have replied to the questions you have raised in your letters of Ap11l24.

Yery truly yours, 
f'.e4,Jf k--

Gerald Stern


